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and bad, the majority of farmers invariably grumbled that
they, least of all producers in the national economy, could
control the price of their product. This complaint both the
Hoover and Roosevelt administrations sought to meet*
The first important bill was Hoover's agricultural market-
ing act of June 15, 1929, creating the Federal Farm Board.
By setting up farmers* cooperatives and financing stabiliza-
tion corporations to buy and control surpluses, the Board
hoped to steady farm prices and cut out the fat profits of
commission men, but it ran into two bad miscalculations.
First was the imminence of world depression. Secondly, its
slogan of reduced output ("grow less, get more**) failed to
convert the average horny-handed individualist, who in hope
of profit speeded up production, ignored voluntary controls
and forced prices still lower. The Board's operations, chiefly
in wheat and cotton, cost three hundred and forty million
dollars, enriching speculators but failing appreciably to block
the avalanche*
When the year 1931 brought the South its third biggest
cotton crop on record, the Board desperately proposed that
every third row of growing cotton be "plowed under/* But
the fecund land continued to be overwhelmed by surpluses,
and among later anti-New Deal critics of plowing-under few
recalled that the idea had been broached in a Republican ad-
ministration. By midsummer of 1932 cotton was selling
below five cents, wheat under fifty cents and corn at thirty-
one* At last sensing the magnitude of the problem, the Board
called vainly for legislation to permit federal control of farm
output. In the end, after two harried years, the Board gave
up the effort and offered its surpluses as gifts to the Red
Cross. The lessons of its experience, however, were recol-
lected by the New Deal.
The typical husbandman, believing that hard work was
the best antidote to poverty, seemingly was spurred by the
Depression to work longer hours, with his wife and children
toiling beside him* Yet the economic results were ever more

